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ABSTRACT
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EFL is where the teacher teaches English to students in a country where English is not the native language. EFL (English as a Foreign Language) is focused on the purposes or studies of English by teachers and English learners with a different mother tongue. English is allowed to apply for school education, communications in diverse events, or interaction in commercial institutions for doing business and marketing activities in international. The media with puppets can improve learning motivation in teaching and learning process. Besides puppets being used for teaching media, puppet can entertaining students also. Advantage using Danbo as media teaching in EFL Class. 1) New puppet for learning media 2) Communication and Therapy Needs 3) Improve students confidence 4) mediation tool in early childhood 5) Media tool for Drama. The aim of this paper is to introduce the use of danbo in teaching EFL Class in Indonesia. Danbo is Puppets from paper craft and it can be used as media in English as Foreign Language Class in Indonesia.
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